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Women part of new Taylathon tradition
The bikes are the male
frame, but slightly smaller.
or years women on cam The tires are also wider.
pus have wanted to race in Teams have free reign on
Taylathon. This year, they modifications, so the tires can
finally will as result of the con be changed.
troversy coming to a climax
Other than the above differ
last fall.
ences, the women's bike race
Inter Class Council (ICC) is will be the same in every
hoping to put eight women on respect as the men's.
each team if enough women
Taylathon is the climax to
join. If not, each class will be ICC's Olympic Week. Classes
represented by a team of six will be competing against each
girls.
other during the week. The
"As it's looking know, we'll class who places first in the
probably have eight because events on Monday through
we've had a ton of girls out Thursday will receive 100
which is really encouraging," points.
said
ICC Junior
Class
Friday night will feature the
President Brooke Schupra.
woman's trike race and the
The women will race 24 laps men's scooter race. First place
before the men's event. If the classes win 200 points for
teams consist of eight women, those races. Taylathon is
each biker will get three laps worth 400 points.
around the track. With teams
The class with the most
of six, each woman will make points at the end of the week
four.
wins bragging rights. Those
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who helped bring their class to
victory will also receive Tshirts.
Hoping to inspire the confi
dence of Taylor women, ICC
went ahead and bought the
bikes before making the deci
sion to include them in the
race. The act had the intended
effect, inciting many women
to join.
"We wanted the girls to
know we were serious and if
they really wanted to do it we
had the stuff for them to do
it," Scupra said. "I think that
in itself made the girls feel
really good and sparked a lot
of curiosity."
Ultimately, the decision was
ICC's, but the cabinet did take
input from administration
and students.
While the cabinet is made up
of four members from each
class, the final decision rested
more heavily on the upper-
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MANEUVERING THE TRICKY DISMOUNT, Rebecca Trego hands

the bike off. This will be the first year women get the opportu
nity to compete in a full bike race.
classmen officers due to their
greater experience with
Taylathon.
Only after long discussions
during several meetings did
the cabinet decide to include a
women's race in Taylathon.

Schupra will be riding for the
junior class.
"I'm a little bit nervous, but
I'm just excited we get a
chance," Schupra said. "It's
really cool, it being the first
women's bike race."

Ravi Zacharias to speak at National Leadership Conference
BY RACHEL HEPWORTH
STAFF WRITER

received his Masters of
Divinity
from
Trinity
nternationally
renown Evangelical Divinity School,
speaker and author Ravi and has since then been given
Zacharias will be a keynote honorary doctorates from sev
speaker at the 2002 National eral colleges. Now living in
Student
Leadership Atlanta, he is the president of
Conference this weekend.
Ravi Zacharias International
Ravi Zacharias is known Ministries.
throughout the world as an
The theme of this year's con
apologist, standing in strong ference is "Success through
defense of Christianity. He Significance." Zacharias will
has written many books in be speaking on "the elements
defense of Christianity, deliv of Christianity that are signifi
ered radio messages, lectured cant to us" and will use bibli
in universities from Taylor to cal models to illustrate.
Princeton and Oxford and has
"The notion of there being an
spoken in more than 50 coun absolute, the notion of
tries.
accountability, and love that is
Born in India, Zacharias committed. This is what gives
became a Christian at age 17. us our significance," said
His family moved to Canada Zacharias.
'The thing I would want
when he was 20. He then
started college studying busi more than anything is for stu
ness management, but as his dents to come away being
interest in theology grew, he authentic Christians. You can
switched to the major for his be persuasive in your speech,
undergraduate education. He but not always in your life.
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Our goal is to be genuinely
conformed in our work and
lives and to come to a belief in
Christ."
Zacharias is in his 30th year
of ministry and said in this
year he has seen his largest
audiences ever.
"There is a very real sense of
uncertainty in this time," he
said, "In Christ alone can one
find answers."
Zacharias' articulate speak
ing style and powerful discus
sions have earned him respect
from scholars.
"He does a veiy philosophi
cal apologetic approach to
communicating the gospel,"
said Dr. Richard Allen
Farmer, "And that the gospel
needs to be declared in terms
of its uniqueness and its dis
tinctions, and we need to
make sure we don't water it
down."
"He is such a passionate,
articulate,
knowledgeable
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man, particularly about the
defense of the faith. He is very
conversant with current phi
losophy, and he knows a lot
about other religions. He can
veiy readily give facts and fig
ures about where we stand
and how we should be
approaching other cultures
and other religions," Farmer
said.
"Ravi has a gift of being able
to take philosophical answers
to important questions and
combine them with a zeal for
the gospel and communicate
them effectively to people
from all walks of life. In other
words, he's amazing," said Dr.
Winfried Corduan, professor
of biblical studies.
Students have also found his
remarks inspirational.
"He comes across as some
one who knows exactly what
he's talking about," said junior
Joel Bruerd. "I feel he's cov
ered all his sources and his
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understanding of scripture.
Everything he said struck me
as pertinent and powerful."
The Saturday morning ses
sion at 9:30 a.m. is open to
the public. Tickets can be
bought at the door for $2.

Campus Pastor
search update
According to Walt
Campbell, dean of students,
the search committee for
the Campus Pastor has
received several evaluations
and comments from across
campus for Rev. Jody
Bowser, who was well
received. However, some
concerns have been raised
which the search committee
has thoroughly reviewed.
After much prayer and
discussion, the committee
has decided to keep Bowser
as a candidate but look at
other candidates as well.
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Taylor hosts and places first in programming competition
w

T
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aylor University's comput
er science department
hosted a six school computer
programming competition
last Saturday, April 6. Taylor
Team A took first place.
"It was good to know
Taylor's still at the top," said
junior Thomas Hruska, mem
ber of the winning team. "I
was excited to win."
Senior Jonathan Rodriguez
and sophomore Jonathan
Rupp brought their team to
number one with Hruska. No
trophies were up for winning,
but they earn bragging rights
among their circle of peers.
Michael Anderson, Luke

Ehresman, Joshua Chapman,
Eric Lorimer and David
O'Neill also competed for
Taylor, which tends to place
in the top spots in most pro
gramming competitions.
Wheaton College placed sec
ond
and
Valparaiso
University placed third.
The competition followed a
similar format to the
Association for Computer
Machinery (ACM) national
competition which is held
annually. Each school had up
to three teams of three or four
programmers.
Every team only gets one
keyboard, so half the struggle
is working together as a
group. Some groups divide

the problems up among the
members. Others work on the
same problem all at the same
time.
The teams are given a set of
six to eight problems. A com
puter professor would nor
mally give a class a week to do
each one of the problems.
"This team of three or four
people will, in a veiy short
period of time, try to finish a
totally ridiculous number of
problems and get them right,"
said Dr. Stefan Brandle, chair
of the competition.
The team to finish the most
solutions in the least amount
of time wins. Solutions could
be written in C, C++ or Java.
Contestants were allowed to
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use any printed materials,
such as programming books,
to aid in their problem solv
ing,
. .
Brandle saw the educational
side to the event meant for
fun as well as learning.
"It's kind of like a sporting
event, but people actually
have to solve very hard prob
lems. A lot of it actually has to
do with the preparation, you
have to spend a lot of time
learning how to solve algo
rithms, problems and things
like that ahead of time."
He usually sees students
spending large amounts of
time studying hard for the
competition days beforehand.
"From a teacher's perspec

ic roollir
nranf "
tive, fViic
this is
really great,"
Brandle said. "People put all
this energy into learning how
to solve problems better so
they can do well in competi
tion which will help them in
anything."
The competition started at
11:45 a.m. and lasted four
hours to 3:45 p.m.
The competition was run on
the network with a system
programmed by a few stu
dents in the computer science
department. Solutions are
submitted online and graded
by the computers.
Rose-Hulman, Olivet
Nazarene and Hope College
placed fourth, fifth and sixth
respectively.

Middle East in midst of turmoil after 13 day offensive
BY TOE CHESSMAN
STAFF WRITER

T

ension
continues to
mount in the Middle East
over Israel's 13 day offensive
against Palestinian terrorists.
Recently Israeli forces have
invaded various towns in the
Palestinian-controlled West
Bank hoping to end the ongo
ing suicide bombings at the
hands of Islamic militias. So
far the invasion has led to the
deaths of at least 28 Israelis
and
128
Palestinians,
although some sources say
many more.
The United States, Europe,
and many other nations have
been adamant in their opposi
tion towards the continuing
bloodshed, urging the two
nations to resolve the matter
peacefully.
Israeli Prime
Minister Ariel Sharon, howev

er, has refused to pull troops
out saying that he would not
until the terrorists have been
stopped.
"You can talk about peace,
but you cannot reach peace as
long as terror exists," he said.
"I hope our great friend the
United States understands
that this is a war of survival
for us...It's our right to defend
our citizens, and there should
be no pressure put on us not
to do that."
Militaiy sources say that
Sharon's mission of subduing
the terrorists and confiscating
their weapons could take any
where from four to eight
weeks. Sharon's
recent
refusals to remove troops
from the West Bank may have
been influenced by another
suicide bombing, which
occurred Wednesday.
A

Palestinian militant blew
himself up while riding a bus
in Haifa, a northern Israeli
city. The blast killed eight
passengers, and injured 14
others. It was the fourth sui
cide bombing since Sharon
began the offensive.
Despite Sharon's strong
resistance to working out the
differences, Secretary of State
Colin Powell arrives in Israel
on Thursday to negotiate
peace between the warring
nations. Powell will be meet
ing with both Sharon and
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat, during his diplomatic
mission.
Powell sees an
immediate cease-fire as the
only method to peace.
"However long the Israeli
incursion continues, the
problem will still be there," he
said.

Rice Pilaf around the loop
BY NEVILLE RISER
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

U

ntraditional, unconven
tional, unrefined, and
unafraid to make you laugh.
Rice Pilaf is presenting their
'world tour' around the loop,
which begins this ' Sunday,
April 14th. However, this is
unlike the ordinary Rice Pilaf
show because there isn't just
one performance, but seven.
The team, consisting of eight
Taylor students, will be put
ting on half-hour shows from
10:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. in
eveiy lounge of every dorm
this upcoming week.
The tour begins Sunday in
Swallow and travels around to
Morris, Olson, English,

Wengatz, Gerig and ends in
Bergwall on Saturday.
According to three-year Rice
Pilaf player and Senior Katie
Taylor, "People should come
to Rice Pilaf ready to laugh
really hard. We provide sweet
relief for a town with nothing
to do, and we are coming to
your own dorm. How much
easier do you want it?"
From the audience's per
spective, junior Jason Harris
said, "It's like 'Who's Line Is It
Anyway,' but better. They
actually know how to do
improv well and be funny at
the same time."
Although making people
laugh has become a goal of
the group, that was not the

intent behind it's debut at
Taylor University.
Rice Pilaf was formed in
1997 by Dan Buck and several
other friends from his wing,
First East Wengatz.
Buck wanted to raise money
so he could afford to buy his
girlfriend an engagement
ring. So he formed this group
and began putting on shows
on Taylor's campus.
Due to its popularity and
positive feedback from Taylor
students, Rice Pilaf continued
to entertain students even
after Dan purchased the ring.
Admission is free to all
shows during the week and
every night promises to be
different.

Powell also explained that
the violence and frustrations
between the nations would
never subside until negations
lead to the forming of a
Palestinian state. Although
some say this will be Powell's
toughest diplomatic challenge
yet, he remains optimistic.
"I don't like wallowing with
pessimists. It is necessary for
me to go. I am proud to be
going. I am pleased to be
going...to get the sides back
on track," Powell said.
The announcement of
Powell's visit seems to have
gone unnoticed by the two
nations. Thirteen Israeli sol
diers were killed on Tuesday
in an ambush by Palestinian
militants. The ambush took
place near Jenin, a longtime
Palestinian stronghold. On
Wednesday Israeli forces

finally captured Jenin. About
300 were arrested including
armed militants, women and
children.
Although it appears as if the
whole world is against Israel's
conquest, they do have many
supporters in Congress.
Israel has always been held in
favor solely because they are
the only democracy in the
Middle East.
On Wednesday former
Israeli
Prime
Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu spoke to
various members of the
Senate on behalf of the Israeli
Government, arguing that
Israel's mission must contin
ue "without delay."
"I would hope that Israel
complete the job, as it must,
as any democracy faced with
this kind of horror must do,"
he said.

GRIFFIN'S
FIVE-DAY
FORECAST

65/45

Friday:

Showers likely,
chance of thunder

Saturday:

66/44

Partly cloudy after
AM showers

Sunday:

63/47

Scattered showers
partly cloudy

Monday:

71/51

Clearing and warm

Tuesday:

76/54

Sunny and Nice!

Temperatures
will
remain above normal for
the forecast period. A
weak cold front moving
through the area today
will cool things down a
bit and bring us precipi
tation. Another distur
bance will bring
a
chance of rain through
the area late Saturday
night and through the
day on Sunday. Early
next week looks to be
very nice.
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The Echo would like to introduce Impact - a series that will focus on the people of the Taylor community who
stand out as examples of the Christian committment.

Taylor student 'big sister' to pregnant teens
and to encourage the girls in
plans after leaving the mater
FEATURES EDITOR
nity home.
"We'd just talk or hang out
n hour watching TV was
around
the TV," Doot said.
an hour wasted for junior
"I'd try to spread my time
Lisa Doot.
"If I wasted an hour in the between them all and just
day, I thought, 'I could have have a chance to talk because
used that somewhere,'" Doot most of these girls don't get
encouraged daily.
said.
"One girl really wants to go
Doot began this school year
looking for a ministry to be to college after high school,
involved in and ended up at and she needed encourage
New Horizons Maternity ment in that. I was able to
help her with her college
Home, located in Alexandria.
Doot began serving New search ... just trying to make it
Horizons as a "big sister." She more possible for her."
Encouragement and positivwas paired with Diana, who
was at the time one of the five ity are two of Doot's main
pregnant teenagers who live at goals in meeting with Diana as
New Horizons from the time well. While Doot was in South
of pregnancy until up to six Africa during J-term, Diana's
months after the baby is born. baby Clayton was born. Since
"Diana was six months preg then, Doot has baby-sat for
nant when I first started meet Clayton, as well as cared for
ing with her," Doot said. "The him overnight in Olson Hall.
goal is to just be a positive role Being a mentor to Diana has
model - just meet with them, meant seeing life as a mother
be consistent, be someone from a different perspective,
who's going to be there for Doot said.
"After the baby's born, you
them throughout their preg
can see what it's like for some
nancy."
After a month of meeting one who doesn't have the hus
with Diana, Doot was asked to band there - she's the one
take on more responsibility at who takes care of [Clayton] all
the Christian maternity home, the time," Doot said.
Though she's only known
acting as a housemother once
a week. Her 4:30 p.m. - 7:00 Diana since October of this
a.m. shift allowed Doot to get school year, the two have
to know the girls on a deeper formed a close bond. During
level, to listen to their stories school breaks, Doot calls
BY NICOLE SCHULZ

A

Diana, who now resides with
Clayton in the Vincent House,
a transitional living home in
Fort Wayne.
"The most rewarding thing
has been getting to know
Diana," Doot said. "God really
placed me with her for a rea
son. She doesn't have anyone
who is a consistent person in
her life, so just to be able to
form a bond with her is amaz
ing.
"Also, the fact that she'd
trust me with her baby ... and
seeing how positive mentor
ing has made a difference in
her life."
Doot, a social work major,
mentioned a study done evi
dencing the best way to pre
vent pregnancy is the mentor
ing of young girls by college
students.
"In my mind, it can work a
second time around," Doot
said.
For the girls currently living
in New Horizons, that second
time around is taken very seri
ously. The staff of New
Horizons is committed to pro
viding the girls with a
Christian atmosphere with
weekly Bible studies, as well
as offering them pre-natal
classes, Lamaze training and
arranging for doctors appoint
ments.
Many of the girls, Doot said,
haven't responded well when

Junior Lisa Doot enjoy spending time with Diana and her threemonth old, Clayton. Doot is Diana's "big sister."
God,"
Doot
said.
Christianity is forced on them. for
"Immediately
I
could
see
the
Instead of witnessing to the
fruits
of
it
you
can
just
see
it,
girls, most coming from nonin
those
girls."
Christian homes, Doot tries to
From what began as a desire
live a Christian life and simply
to
be out in the community,
listen.
Doot
has found a life-long
"The main way I've seen
friend
in Diana. This week
ministry is just through being
end,
Diana
is coming to Taylor
a servant and showing a con
to
spend
time
with Doot sistent Christian lifestyle ...
courtesy
of
free
daycare
just being there with them
when they start to open up," through the Vincent House.
Doot said. "It's best just to lis Doot hopes the evening will be
ten to them and answer ques "a good time to talk," as well
tions when they bring as time to look for positives in
Diana's new living situation,
[Christianity] up."
Doot's "wasted" hours last Doot said.
"I'm just hoping to get her to
year have resulted in lasting
think of the positives, and give
relationships this year.
"I just wanted to use my time her a break with Clayton too."

real Bob Craton?
"It's quite fun to watch the
expression on students' faces
when I introduce myself.
Most students seem quite
suprised to find that I'm a real
person, not just a pen name
or alias," Craton said.
He's not suprised by the
variety of responses he's get
to the mass e-mails he for
wards, either.
"It's not unusual to get
reples of 'Why did you waste
my mailbox space sending me
that annoucement?' and
'Thanks for the information'
in response to the same mes
sage," Craton said.
Two of his daughters, both
Taylor students, might actual

ly prefer that he did use an
alias, according to Craton.
"They get a little tired of
answering the question, 'Are
you realted to the guy who
sends out all that e-mail?"'
Craton lives near Upland
with his wife Linda and their
four
children,
having
returned to the United States
after years of missionary serv
ice in England.
"I spent several years build
ing and maintaining gadgets
and special vehicles for peo
ple who delivered Christian
literature and aid to the
churches of Eastern Europe,"
Craton said.
His favorite vehicle was a
large custom van that could

Photo provided by Lisa Doot

The man behind the e-mails: Robert Craton speaks
BY JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN
OPINION EDITOS

R

obert Craton. He's got
the most recognizable
name on campus, but most
will pass by him on the way to

Photo by Bryan Smith

Robert Ciaton's name makes its
way into campus inboxes daily

class without ever knowing it.
His name is in e-mail inbox
es almost everyday bringing
you the latest updates and
information about happen
ings across campus — one tiny
part of his job as Information
Resource Coordinator for
Academic Affairs.
And yes, he really does exist.
A self-described "Joe
Average," Craton stands at
medium height and his "once
dark brown hair" is slowly
being replaced by distin
guished gray. But aging grace
fully doesn't seem to bother
him that much.
How does he feel about stu
dents' reactions when they
come face-to-face with the

conceal more than 2000
bibles in its floor and walls.
"That vehicle traveled into
Eastern Europe for several
years delivering hundreds of
thousands of bibles to needy
believers before it was ... dis
covered and confiscated,"
Craton said.
As for his status as the
unknown but famous name on
campus, Craton doesn't mind.
"One of my favorite verses is
Hebrew 10:23 'Let us hold fast
the confession of our faith
without wavering for he who
promised is faithful.' I am
much more concerned about
being faithful in the place God
places me than about whether
people recognize me or not."
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All you need in this life is ignorance and confidence, and then success is sure. -Mark Twain

Rafting down the Mississippi: not your typical summer job
BY NICOLE SCHULZ
FEATURES EDITOR

I

t wasn't your average sum
mer job. It wasn't your
conventional mission trip.
But when junior Ethan Van
Drunen decided to raft down
the Mississippi River last
summer, he knew it would be
the journey of a lifetime.
Van Drunen, a native of
Holland, Mich., and a friend
from high school, Ben
Doornbos, started their jour
ney on July 4 in Hannibal,
Mo., hoping to end in New
Orleans. Accompanied by
their 1947 pontoon boatturned-raft deluxe, the duo
pushed off on a seven-week
adventure with no formal
planning.
"Last spring, [Doornbos]
called and said he was reading
Huck Finn," Van Drunen said.
"He told me we had to sail the
Mississippi River that sum
mer, so we did."
They also went in search of
simplicity - a quality they feel
the world lacks.
"We were feeling cramped
by
consumerism,"
Van
Drunen said. "We needed to
be at peace - connected with
the world."
The duo bought a simple
boat to aid their journey, a
rusty pontoon for $300, and
customized it.

"There was a semi-weather
proof fort on top, hard plastic
awnings and two hammocks,"
Van Drunen said. "Plus, an
old washing machine tub to
cook on."
Van Drunen's father provid
ed a 25-horsepower motor
that the boys used "only in
emergencies." If it weren't for
the motor, a few close calls
with barges along the river
could have been disastrous.
Once, the raft slipped over a
dam, but was towed out of the
way of an oncoming barge.
The boys navigated their way
through the sometimes-rough
waters, dodging whirlpools of
the Mississippi River and
floating into towns located
along the river every five or six
days. In Memphis, Tenn., the
boys were able to give gifts to
children with cancer at a local
hospital
during
their
"Christmas in July" celebra
tion. In Greenville, Miss.,
they were presented with the
key to the city. Families wel
comed the boys into their
homes, often providing food
and lodging for the duration
of their stay.
Their real families, back in
Michigan, would send them
packages they'd pick up at
stops along the river. They
were able to call their parents
every five days or so, but Van
Drunen said his parents

Photo provided by Ethan VanDrunen

/an Drunen and Doornbos' raft had its foundation in a 1947 pontoon
>oat bought for $300. The raft, still intact, will travel the same route this
ummer, captained by a New Orleans teen.

weren't too concerned about
the trip.
"My parents have always
really encouraged my desire
to get away from 'cookie-cut
ter America,'" Van Drunen
said. "They thought it was
important to see a different
side of American life."
Between city visits, ham
mocks doubled as beds out on
the river. When the mosqui
toes got bad at night, they
would pitch a tent on sand
bars. They caught catfish to
dine on, and foraged in the
woods to make up the rest of
their diet.
Their days consisted of read
ing and sleeping, only turning
on the radio they carried once
a week for Garrison Keeler's
show. Since a "theme" of their
trip was simplicity, they read
and re-read Richard Foster's
Freedom of Simpiicity.
Staying within the "Tom and
Huck tradition," the boys were
able to replicate a few adven
tures straight out of Mark
Twain's novel.
"We played Indians on
Jackson Island," Van Drunen
said. "We were also taken in
by a wealthy family on No
Mistakes plantation - where
General Grant once stayed."
The weather also provided
adventure for the friends.
Although it was mostly coop
erative, Van Drunen said, they
encountered blistering tem
peratures, as well two tropical
storms, one permanently
damaging their raft.
Once word was out about the
unusual raft trip, Van Drunen
and Doornbos received more
media coverage than they had
expected.
"It got to be ridiculous," Van
Drunen said.
Not only were the boys fea
tured in multiple western
Michigan newspapers, but the
story also appeared on the AP
wire. Soon, the boys were
bombarded with media atten
tion in every town they
entered. They appeared on
the CNN news ticker, and
were interviewed for two NPR
broadcasts on Western litera
ture.
The trip culminated in New

Photo provided by Ethan VanDrunen

Junior Ethan Van Drunen relaxes on the deck of his raft during his
seven-week trip from Hannibal, Mo. to New Orleans.
Orleans without a way back analogies for life, said Van
home. Luckily, a friend of Van Drunen.
"We just realized that when
Drunen's was vacationing
with his family, and was able people are caught up in their
to take the boys back to actions, or what's around the
Michigan in their motorhome. next bend in the river, you
As for the raft, the boys left it can't see the ripples all around
tied to a dock in Lake you."
Though his trip was filled
Providence, La., with a note
reading, "Sold to Byron with unforgettable experi
Robertson, signed Huck ences, he remembers one spe
Finn." Robertson, a high cific evening the most.
school senior, plans to repeat
"I was sitting in a lawnchair
the Hannibal to New Orleans on the beach in Mississippi,
trip next summer with two of the raft and the sunset in the
his friends.
background," Van Drunen
Perhaps Robertson and his said. "It was perfect."
friends will raft with the same
The adventures are far from
purpose as Van Drunen and over for Ethan Van Drunen.
Doornbos - to search for His family is planning a bike
peace and simplicity.
trip across the United States
"[On the river] I was close to for this summer. While the
God, and close to nature," Van idea wasn't inspired by any
Drunen said.
adventure novel, Van Drunen
The boys were able to use is truly living a life with no
their river experiences as limits.

$100
(in just 5 weeks)
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Hardware: the parts of a computer that can be kicked.
-Jeff Pesis

Blackboard seperates students, profs
BY JUSTIN MCLAUGHLIN

done

way I wouldn't miss my
professor's
irregular
updates and instructions.
However, I barely have
time to check my e-mail
these days.
Howeve, it's not entirely
feasible for me or anyone
else to spend their time
surfing
through
Blackboard. We also need

you'd think
that
I
wo u1d' ve
learned my lesson.
You'd also think that the
first time a professor
placed something on
Blackboard and expected
me to just know that it nrofesSOfS
was there, I'd catch on.
. . 77 ,
j
•
I haven't. Again and
again,
I've
missed
assignments and impor
tant instructions because to admit that at times,
the professor never men Blackboard's interface can
tions them in class—after be confusing and is incon
all, it's on Blackboard. sistent from professor to
And honestly, I don't professor.
think I'm the only one who
Another solution is that
has this problem.
my professors could use
It seems that Blackboard Blackboard to supplement
has become an excuse for
and reinforce their class
professors to not have to room instructions, rather
talk to us during class.
than
replace
them.
There are a couple of Professors could utilize
solutions to this problem.
Blackboard as a resource
I could check Blackboard for everyone involved,
constantly, all the time, rather than a frustration
every chance I get. That and inconvenience.

Blackboard has
become an excuse for
tO not haUC
to talk to us during
class

I know this works,
because I do have profes
sors who've learned how
to integrate this kind of
technology into the class
room experience. Others
are still trying to catch on.
There's one more option:
eliminate
Blackboard
entirely. That way, our
professors won't have any
modes of communication
0 „
other than talking
to us
in class. It's not something I want to see happen, but there needs to
be a change.
Professors aren't entire
ly at fault for poor use of
Blackboard. The Internet
is quickly changing the
way we communicate and
we're all learning as we
go. It's not that suprising
that we're experiencing
these problems as we're
still learning how to make
effective use of it.
However,
as
new
techonology develops, it's
becoming too easy to hide
behind a computer screen.
Face to face communica
tion is getting lost in the
mix.

L e t t e r t o t h e E d i t o r Derogatory statements about women are insensitive

A

few days ago I received
several e-mails where
several Taylor men made
some derogatory statements
about women.
Maybe it was done in jest
and yet, maybe some of it
expressed their true feelings.
I don't hold it against them.
But I do want to bring up
what I think to be an impor
tant point in some of the
women here at Taylor.

Sometimes women aren't
allowed to be women. I want
to be a woman. But when I
receive derogatory e-mails
about "dumb girls" I really
don't want to be a woman. I
don't want to be feminine. I
don't want to be pretty. I just
want to hide.
Sometimes I wish that soci
ety reversed roles so that men
saw how women feel.
Sometimes I just want men to

show some respect for
women. (Women can be right
sometimes.) I do respect you,
men, and I don't want to rule
over you, but for once in a
while, I'd just like you to lis
ten.
Listen to how we feel. Take
the time to look beyond your
selves and see life from our
perspectives.
-Anna Parrish

Blackboard?
What do you think? Do your classes
use it? Do you like it? Do you get
frustrated with it?

The Echo wants to know.
E-mail your opinions to The Echo at
echo@tayloru.edu. We'll publish the results
next week.

L e t t e r t o t h e E d i t o r Abortion and naturalism

T

he Christian Church
has usually responded
negatively to the concept
of animal rights, and it is
not difficult to under
stand why. The main rea
son is that there are far
greater tragedies in the
world than animal "neg
lect" and "cruelty."
I would like to highlight
one of these tragedies in
particular. There are 1.3
million abortions per
formed in America every
year. This averages out to
more than 3,500 abor
tions per day. Imagine a
town larger than Upland,
Indiana being wiped out
every 24 hours.
From 1973 to 1996, more
than 34 million legal
abortions have been per
formed in the United
States. This number is
greater than ten percent
of the current U.S. popu
lation. It would be like
nuking the entire state of
California. But these are
not simply numbers, they
are human beings. People
for whom Jesus died and
people who have been cre
ated in His image.
Chuck Colson says,
"Abortion has always been
about more than abor
tion." There is much more
behind it. Abortion is a
consequence of a natura
listic worldview. The nat
uralistic
worldview
attempts to bring the
human species down to
the level of all other
species.
Consider the quote by
Oliver Wendell Holmes: "I
can see no reason for
attributing to man a sig-

nificance different in kind
from that which belongs to
a baboon or a grain of
sand." At least Holmes is
being honest about the
implications of natural
ism. It cheapens the value
of human beings down to
the level of animals or
even to that of sand.
It's no surprise that
abortion is no big deal to
those who live under a
worldview with the motto
"Survival of the fittest."
The unborn child is the
weak and helpless one.
Therefore, if the unborn
child becomes an incon
venience to the mother, he
or she can simply be ter
minated. Once we realize,
where naturalists are com
ing from in their thinking,
it's not hard to understand
why they have no qualms
about issues like abortion,
infanticide, and euthana
sia.
The Christian Church is
at war as it has always
been
with
competing
worldviews. We should not
be surprised when we see
the consequences of faulty
worldviews
manifesting
themselves in many ways.
We need to make sure that
we are attacking the root
of these problems and not
just the problems them
selves.
We as Christians need to
be involved in exposing
the bankruptcy of natural
ism
and
presenting
Christianity as the solu
tion. We need to be rele
vant and real in a way that
will allow us to transform
our culture.
-Jonathan Spenn

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters to the Editor must be received by 6 p.m. on Wednesday
and be 4 2 5 words or less in order to be published in the coming
Friday's issue. Letters should include daytime telephone and signa
ture. You can write us off-campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University, 236 W. Reade Ave., Upland, IN
46989-1001.
On-campus at:
The Echo, Rupp Communications Building,
or via e-mail: echo@tayloru.edu.
The opinions expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily represent The Echo
or its staff or Taylor University.
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Imagination was given to man to compensate him for what he isn't. A sense of humor was
provided to console him for what he is.-Horace Walpole, English novelist

Ministering through prayer, music & testimony
BY NEVILLE RISER
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

F

or many Taylor students,
spring break is a fun and
relaxing time away from stud
ies. It's a time with friends,
family or for some, working
on that oh-so-important tan.
But for five faculty sponsors
and forty Taylor students,
spring break was time spent
ministering through music to
Bahamian people and tourists
in New Providence Island
(Nassau) Bahamas.
The ten-day ministry trip of
the Taylor Sounds and Taylor
Jazz Ensemble included three
school concerts, six church
programs, a visit to Ranfurly
Children's Home, two hotel
concerts, a shared concert at
the College of the Bahamas
and an Easter Sunrise Service
at the Atlantis Resort.
There were many great expe
riences throughout the week
but perhaps the most memo
rable was on Easter Sunday
when the ensembles present

ed music for approximately
6oo Atlantis guests, followed
by a traditional spirited wor
ship service with 400 people
participating
at
Grace
Community Church.
"The quality of both services
using different styles of wor
ship was evidenced by all the
students and reminded us of
God's love for all people and
the beauty of diverse expres
sions of praise," said Dr. A1
Harrison, director of the
Taylor jazz ensemble.
All of the programs were well
attended and received with
joyful enthusiasm by the
Bahamian people. Not only
was music used to minister to
the Bahamians, but students
were also able to read scrip Greg Perkins solos "When
ture and share their testimo in the Bahamas over spring
Seeing God work in the
ny.
Bahamas
had a lot to do with
"It was amazing to see God
work in other people's lives the groups' focus on prayer.
and in my own," said sopho Prior to the trip, the students
more Loralee Songer, who prayed every Tuesday and
sings Soprano for Taylor Thursday, following their
rehearsals, that God would
Sounds.

The Saints Go Marching In"
break. Perkins is a part of t
honor their efforts and bless
the'm in ministering to the
Bahamian people.
"In the beginning, we ques
tioned our opportunity to
minister, but when we went
to the orphanage, we couldn't

Photo By Bryan Smith

at CV Bethel High School
te Taylor jazz ensemble,
offer our talents. Ourselves
were all we could give," said
junior Katherine Stirdivant.
Although it was a spring
break trip, it was time spent
glorifying God through words,
music, people and prayer.

Senior Art Exhibits
11

Photo In l?r\;in Smith
THIS PIECE BY TED BARNE'IT is untitled "Struggle - and is one of eight
works that make up his senior art exhibit titled "Captive or Free." According to
Barnett, "this theme came naturally to me because it has been the driving force in
my lite for the past three years." While this interest in art has been developing over
the past few years. Barnett expressed that his faith has greatly influenced his art
because "art did not really begin to develop until my faith inspired me and taught
me what to look for in life and how to express it."

Photo In lirvan Smith

"Rr.MNANIS NO. :i IS THE NAME of this color photograph from Ben
Stutzman's exhibit entitled "bos Retlejos." Although the exhibit focusses on thir
teen photographs taken while Stutxinan was in Spain and Italy, he states that "lit
erally. these are simply photos of some buildings and water, but they signify much
more than that. lie believes that "the experiences and relationships Cod has
allowed in each of our lives are what make up each of us and are the mold that
forms us into who we are."
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It's way back... it might be... it could be.. .IT IS!

- Chicago Cubs late, great announcer Harry Caray

Football league going 'Crazy in Italy
A

BY TAB BAMFORD
SPORTS EDITOR

long time ago, in what
now appears to be a land
far, far away, two men fin
ished their football careers.
Or so they thought.
Two years ago, Andy Krider
and Justin "Crazy" Heth
played their final game as
Taylor Trojans. Walking off
the field with their senior
class, they had no idea where
their athletic dreams would
take them.
Krider would go home to
Pennsylvania and become an
assistant high school football
coach, while Heth would stay
around Upland with his fami
ly and do various jobs from
roofing to garage door instal
lation. He also found time to
fall in love with current
Taylor
junior
Hannah
Fielden; they're now engaged.
Heth had attended one of
the NFL's tryout combines
after his senior year but was
not drafted. He was an AilAmerican
linebacker
at
Taylor and wanted to contin
ue playing the game he loved.
It was in January of this year
that the wheels finally began
to move for Heth. He started
to receiving phone calls from
a Giovani Principi, player and
owner in a football league in
Italy. Principi had attended

t
h
e
back
to
University of
Indiana, the
California at
couple dis
S a n t a
cussed the
Barbara and
international
now
plays
and
move
r u n n i n g
Fielden gave
back for the
Heth
her
Gallarate
support with
Kings.
the knowl
The league
edge
that
in which the
their
rela
Kings play
tionship was
allows teams
in
God's
to
sign
hands.
American
Once Heth
players, and
had received
Principi
this
"ok"
a
needed
from
his
linebacker.
fiancee, he
He ContactPhoto provided by Dr. Heth and
Krider
ed
Justin JUSTIN "CRAZY" HETH (middle) stands with fellow former Trojan
prepared to
and notified Andy Krider and new teammate Giovanni Principi.
leave
for
him that he
Italy. While
would be in Miami during
wind of events, Heth decided
Krider had kept his weight up
January. Heth would also be
he wanted to play and was
through using the facilities at
in southern Florida with
contacted by Principi about a
the school he worked for,
Taylor's J-Term business trip.
need for a defensive back.
Heth had lost nearly 30
So Heth set up a meeting
Krider, a cornerback for
pounds. He worked hard to
between Principi and Steve
Taylor, came to Heth's mind
put half of that back on before
Ercegovac,
former
Allimmediately. He called Krider
the two left on March 3.
American shot putter for
and the two were set to go.
How do a couple of guys who
Taylor who has competed all
One problem - Fielden, his
speak no Italian fare in a for
over Europe and in the
fiancee, was in Trinidad.
eign country? Pretty well,
Olympics. Heth wanted to
While all this was going on,
considering the Kings provid
Fielden was on the J-Term
make sure the deal was for
ed them with an apartment,
real. Ercegovac said the deal
mission trip to Trinidad.
meals, cell phones, cars for
While there, Fielden was in a
was kosher, and Heth started
each, and a nice salary
small group that discussed
thinking seriously about
besides. Americans are the
relationships. When she got
going overseas. In a whirl
only, paid players in the

Conference title in men's lacrosse-hairs

A

BY GREG WILSON
STAFF WRITER

pologies for the play on
words, you can call the
Taylor Men's Lacrosse team
"butter," cause their on a roll.
The team's record is 6-3, but
coach Nate Bates says that
they are starting to find their
groove. Although the team
lost three starters from last
year, Bates says the young
guys are stepping up.
The team is lead by second
year senior Adam Lynch who
scored nine goals in the
team's past two games and
junior Brooks Odle who
scored five. Both players are
midfielders, or "middies."
Lynch agrees with Coach
Bates that everyone is work
ing very hard, probably hard

er than any other club teams
around.
"I love the non-stop action
of the game — the running,
the hitting. It's just awe
some," said Lynch.
The team hopes all that hard
work will pay off this
Saturday when they play their
next big game here at Taylor.
According to sophomore middie Erik Heavey, the cama
raderie on the team is a key
component "The relation
ships between the guys on the
team are awesome," said
Heavey.
Fellow middie Odle noted
that the team is coming
together. If the team wins
both of its next two games,
they will qualify for the CCLA
national tournament, which

will be played in Indianapolis
on the campus of IUPUI.
It's springtime, the sun is
out, and the men's lacrosse
team is turning it on. Their
next home game between
Reade and Nussbaum next
Saturday at 1:00.

The Echo would like
to apologize for an
unfortunate mistake
in the Sports Section
last week. Second
Bergwall won the C
League Intramural
B a s k e t b a l l
Championship.
Congrats to Second
Berg.
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league, so everyone else on
the team has a normal day
job. Therefore, the team only
practices twice a week from
nine to 11 p.m. This gives
them ample opportunity to
see what Italy has to offer.
Before the first game, Heth
and Krider were initiated onto
the team. This process
involved the two Trojans
walking down the isle on the
team bus with their hands on
their heads, while each team
mate hit them with his belt. In
the first game Heth started
and made several good plays,
including knocking an oppo
nent backwards into a punt.
The Kings won a game they
were supposed to lose by 30
points 6-0. Heth's parents
visited the two in Italy during
spring break and were able to
watch the Kings win their sec
ond game.
After his honeymoon with
Fielden, Heth will return to
Italy with his bride for what
he hopes will be a playoff
game. If not, then the two will
tour the country for a while
before returning for Fielden's
senior year. Fielden and Heth
are to be married May 26, one
week after Heth and Krider
return. Heth looks forward to
this walk down the aisle being
much more pleasant than any
team initiation.
The mission of the Echo is to
fairly and without bias represent the
views of diverse voices on Taylor
University's campus and to be a
vehicle of accurate and pertinent
information to the student body, fac
ulty and staff. The Echo also aims to
be a forum that fosters healthy dis
cussion about relevant issues, acting
as a catalyst for change on our cam
pus.
The Echo has been published week
ly since 1915, except for January
term, exam week and school holi
days, and is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press and the
Indiana Collegiate Press Association.
The Echo is printed by the
Fairmount News-Sun in Fairmount,
Ind. Offices are located in the Rupp
Communication Arts Building.
All letters, questions or comments
may be addressed to:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.
Upland, IN 46989-1001
(765) 998-5359
E-mail: echo@tayloru.edu
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A Thursday afternoon home run detby

Cooper and Tigert go back-to-back as Trojans flex offensive muscle
BY TAB BAMFORD

T

SPORTS EDITOR

he monkey is off the base
ball team's back.
Having lost seven straight
games going into Thursday's
action against Grace, the team
was looking to start a move up
the conference standings. The
first game saw staff ace senior
Dan Rocke take the hill and
pitch six innings of nearly
flawless baseball. The seventh
was a different story, though.
In the seventh, the Trojans
defense betrayed them and
sloppy play allowed a 3-0 lead
to disappear.
The Trojans faced a one-run
deficit going into their final at
bat. Taylor Freshman Jon
Schwander was able to
advance to third base with
one out and junior Matt
Tigert came to the plate.
Looking to make a state
ment and tie the game with a
flair for the dramatic, Tigert
was called to lay down a sui
cide squeeze bunt to bring the
runner home. Grace's third
baseman
mirrored
Schwander running down the
line with the pitch, which was
high to Tigert. Tigert bunted a

hard, sinking line drive at the
feet of the third baseman,
handcuffing him and forcing
the only play available to be to
first base. Tigert beat the
throw out, the tying run
scored, and the game contin
ued.
In the extra inning the visi
tors were unable to score as
Rocke gave way to sophomore
Cory
Neuenschwander.
Neueschwander
retired
Grace, and the Trojans then
loaded
the
bases for
Schwander. The man who
scored the tying run came
through in the clutch again,
hitting a single to left to give
the Trojans the dramatic 5-4
victory.
"It's great to get back into
the win column, especially
after we lost the lead," said
senior Ryan Zeeb.
The second game saw anoth
er quality pitching perform
ance from Neuenschwander,
this time as the starter. He
gave up just one run on one
hit in four innings and won
for the second time in a mat
ter of hours. This game, how
ever, saw the Trojans break
out the hitting as the late-

game heroics continued. This
time, however, "late-game"
referred to the fifth inning.
The Trojans hit three home
runs in the bottom of the fifth
inning to register the ten-run
slaughter
rule
victory.
Sophomore Josh Cooper and
Tigert hit back-to-back solo
shots and, after freshmen Pat
Burke and Geoff Kerns
reached base, senior Dan
Rocke added another homer.
All three shots went out to
deep left field.
"It was great to get two wins
and get back on track.
Hopefully we can ride this
excitement — excitement
being 3 bombs in the last
inning — to the conference
championship,," said Burke.
The Trojans have already
played the top teams in the
conference and senior Kyle
Gould believes that, having
faced the toughest competi
tion on the schedule already,
the end of the season could
bring a trip up the conference
standings.
"We struggled a bit, but
these two wins should give us
some momentum for the'
stretch run," said Gould.

Photo by Bryan Smith

SENIOR DAN ROCKE delivers a pitch Thursday against Grace
College. Rocke hit a home run to end the second game.

Improving and winning becoming common for women's lacrosse
BY JUSTIN POTTS
STAFF WRITER

A

s Alvaro Espinoza is to
Major League Baseball,
women's lacrosse is to Taylor
University. Espinoza was a
utility player with no media
exposure,
the
women's
lacrosse team has taken a
publicity back seat to the tra
ditionally
media-friendly
women's sports of basketball
and volleyball.
Lacking varsity status as a
sport at Taylor, lacrosse
receives no funding and can
not award athletic scholar
ships to its players. This
doesn't mean that the team
also lacks talent and athletes,
though. The Taylor women's
lacrosse team plays schools
with bigger names and stu
dent body sizes such as the
University of
Missouri,
Indiana
University and
University of Kansas to name
a few. All of those are NCAA
Division 1 universities with
respected athletic reputa
tions.
With its games being played
primarily on weekends, the

team has a 2-4 record through
the first month of the season
with wins over West Virginia
Wesleyan and Ball State
University.
This past weekend, Taylor
hosted a five-team tourna
ment featuring Indiana,
Washington, the University of
Illinois and Ball State. IU
edged the Lady Trojans 4-3
and Washington again defeat
ed the Trojans 4-2, but Taylor
pounded Ball State 11-1 in the
final game.
Lacrosse is a rewarding
experience as well. Most
players had never played
lacrosse until they got to
Taylor, but some had.
Kendrick Rieter, a freshman
on the team, played four years
in high school and jumped on
the opportunity to play in col
lege.
"Being only a club sport, we
all get playing time. That's
the cool thing," said Rieter.
The skills of the Trojans
have developed exponentially
with the progress of the sea
son. Among those showing
improvement in each game

JUNIOR LAUREN McLAUGHLIN leads a handling drill during a recent practice of the women's lacrosse
team. The women.defeated Ball St. 11-1 in the finale of the tournament at Taylor last weekend.

has been goalie Martha
McGrath.
The team has a busy sched
ule ahead in the next two
weeks with nine games and
three road trips. This week
end, the team heads to
Champagne, Illinois to battle
Illinois,
Lake
Forest

University and the University
of Kansas. The following
Saturday, Taylor travels to
Wheaton College to play
Wheaton, the University of
Chicago
and
Purdue
University. The very next day
the Trojans travel the oppo
site direction to Columbus,

Ohio to square off with Ohio
State University, Bowling
Green University and Miami
(OH) University.
Though the games are away,
the team could use some sup
port as they try to boost their
record heading into the post
season.

